
 
 

June/July 2023 
Vacation Care Program 

Prince of Peace Outside School Hours Care
 

email: princeofpeace.oshc@qlecs.org.au
phone: 07 3872 5740
mobile: 0419 682 097

Service Leader: Lara Miller
Educational Leader: Emily Hird

All booking forms are due in as of 16th June. 
All bookings made after this date will be charged at a

casual rate. 



Important Reminders
The Prince of Peace Vacation Care Program is designed to provide your child with a fun and engaging opportunity

where they can enjoy their school holidays and learn along the way. Vacation Care offers your child a variety of
opportunities to develop social skills, build relationships and engage in a range of exciting experiences. 

 
During vacation Care the chidden will have the opportunity to engage in multi-age play through out the day. Vacation

Care is designed to cater for all children's developmental abilities, and interests and is child centered. We take a
holistic approach when we plan our programs. 

Sun Safety Reminders

Midriff, crop, singlet tops or sleeveless dresses that
don’t provide enough sun protection and therefore
are not permitted. 
Baseball caps or visors do not provide enough sun
protection and therefore are not permitted. Please
ensure your child wears a brimmed hat. 

The Service has a Sun Safety Policy that we follow every
day. This is a policy that must be adhered to whilst in care.
Staff and Children are required to wear a sun safe hat that
protects their face, ears and neck. When outdoors, staff
and children are to wear sun safe clothing that covers
their shoulders, back and stomach. 

Sunscreen is provided and is applied throughout the day.
We encourage parents to apply sunscreen to their
children before arriving at the service. 

WHAT NOT TO WEAR

At Prince of Peace OSHC we encourage a healthy
lifestyle by engaging children in physical activities and
discussions around nutrition.  

Feel free to bring breakfast with you in the morning.
We provide cows milk each morning. Families are
required to provide morning tea and lunch. We will
provide afternoon tea. Please provide sufficient portion
sizes as children are very active in their learning and
leisure during the Vacation Care Program. 

Encourage your children to help you pack their lunch
and allow them to make healthy decisions when
packing their lunch box. 

We encourage parents to pack nut free lunch boxes as
we have chidden who attend the service who have an 
 anaphylaxis to nuts

Meal Times at OSHC

Closed in shoes (no sandals, thongs or wheelie
shoes)
Sufficient morning tea and lunch sized portions
Broad brimmed hat (no caps)
Water bottle. 
You may also wish to pack a spare set of clothes if
you feel this is necessary. 
Please leave your devices at home! We have so
many exciting activities here at OSHC, that we'd
hate for you to miss out on. 

When attending Vacation Care, please make sure to
bring the following things: 

What to Bring to Vacation Care
Cancelation Notice Period

If you need to cancel a Vacation Care booking you can do
so with a minimum of 48 hours notice.

If you do not provide the adequate notice, you will be
charged for your booking and will need to mark your child
as absent via the Xplor Home app. 



6.30am - 7.30am

What a day at 
Vacation Care looks like 

Time to have your breakfast brought from home. 
Don't forget, we provide the milk!

7.30am - 9am
Free play! if the weather is nice to us we will spend the

morning out in the sun, if not our educators will
provide us with plenty of indoor games and activities.

9am - 9.30 am
Morning tea time! Bring some delicios and healthy

morning tea with you to fuel you up for the rest of the
morning activities!

9.30am - 12 pm

This is where the fun begins! If we have an incursion
booked, this is when we usually begin so make sure to
be here in time! An incursion will usually take up the
rest of our morning. If there is not an incursion, our

educators will have prepared plenty of activities and
games to be played through out the morning. 

12.30pm - 1pm
Lunch time! Bring some delicious and healthy lunch
with you to refuel form the busy morning activities. 

1pm - 3pm
Time for some quiet time. After a big morning, some of

us need some quiet time. We will have time to play
plenty of card games, colouring in and even some craft!

3pm - 3.30pm
Afternoon tea time. We will provide a healthy serving of

fresh fruit and an afternoon tea snack. 

3.30pm - 6pm
Free time! Feel free to play inside or outside and enjoy

the rest of your afternoon.  



Mario 
and 
Luigi

 
 

and any everything 
in between

Price:
+ $5.00 

Week 1
Monday 

26/06/2023 
Tuesday

27/06/2023

A visit from Phil
Judd, a local

cartoonist plus
a day all about

Australian
Animals  

We all love
visiting Cold
Rock. So why

not create our
very own Cold

Rock Ice
Creamery at

POP

Spend the
morning

meeting with
some first

responders and
exploring their

vehicals

Can you beat
the clock and
create your

special dish in
time for the

judges?

Christmas is the
best time of the

year, so lets
celebrate it in

July!

Get your lab
coats out and

your saftey
goggles and lets
be scientists for

the day. 

Lets crack out
the BBQ, lets
throw some
thongs and
celebrate

everything
Aussie

PLEASE PACK
SPARE CLOTHES

Price:
+ $5.00 

More information about each day can be found further down. 
Some days may include an additional fee, which has been outlined. 

Come dressed
in your

favourite
sporting team

uniform and get
ready to

compete in
heaps of games!

Become a
sandwich artist
for the day and

create your very
own subway for

lunch!

Tuesday
4/07/2023

Vacation Care Overview

Week 2

Price:
+ $15.00 

Wednesday
28/06/2023

Thursday
29/06/2023

Friday
30/06/2023

Monday 
3/07/2023 

Wednesday
5/07/2023

Thursday
6/07/2023

Friday
7/07/2023

Price:
+ $12.00 

Price:
+ $3.00



Lets dig into
the world of

Dinosaurs and
learn all about
the prehistoric

animals.

Have a jump on
an inflatable

obstacle course
and indulge in a

snow cone!

Vacation Care Overview

Week 3
Monday 

10/07/2023 
Tuesday

11/07/2023 

Price:
+ $30.00

Price:
+ $30.00



We are lucky enough to have Phil Judd, a local cartoonist
spend the morning with us, learning how to draw Australian

Animals. 

Phil works as a full - time cartoonist, illustrator and animator
through his business, Comic Express studio. He creates a

wide variety of cartooning work including comic strips, single
panel cartoons, humorous and straight illustration, puzzles,

clip art, animation and caricatures. 

He worked as an  animator in the 1980’s on Scooby Doo

Can you create an animal out of collecting
things form nature? Maybe an echidna from a

pine cone, or a bird from sticks or even a
possum from leaves. the possibilities are

endless! 
 

We can't wait to see how creative you get!

+ $15

Work together as a group and create a
beautiful patterned artwork to celebrate

NAIDOC Week. 
 

NAIDOC Week celebrates and honours
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

and cultures. The week occurs annually in
July, usually including the second Friday. 

 NAIDOC Week provides an opportunity for all
Australian people to recognise the history

and achievements of our First Nations
peoples.

Monday 26th June



Become a sandwich artist for the day and
create your very own subway for lunch.

choose from a variety of fresh ingredients.
Don't like bread? No worries, you can make a

salad in a bowl. 
 

What's your order? Ham, cheese, carrot and
mayo? Would you like that toasted?

Have you ever wanted to paint using fruit and
vegetables? Well now is your chance. I

wonder what sort of pattern an orange would
make? Who knows, you might discover a new

food you haven't seen before!

+ $5
Tuesday 27th June

How many smarties can you move
from one bowl to another by only
using a straw? You can't use your

hands, keep them behind your back.
How many will you move? 



I'm sure you've all heard of Mario Kart but
have you ever been in a real life Mario Kart

Race? Choose your character, pick your
vehicle, dodge the bananas and shells and

race your way to the finish line!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MR ANTONI!
 

Lets spend the afternoon celebrating
one of our favourite educators! Lets

blow up the balloons, sing happy
birthday and show Mr Antoni how much

we appreciate him!

Create your very own Mario World
Diorama. Add in characters from the
Mario games. Paint, draw and create
the day away. Feel free to bring in an

old carboard box from home.  

Wednesday 28th June



Sports day activities offer a thrilling
blend of competition and camaraderie.
From relay races to tug-of-war, egg and

spoon races and sack races, students will
engage in friendly rivalries and team-

building exercises. You'll just have to be
there to see what else we get up to!

We always succeed better when we're working in
teams. Today is all about team work. Spend the

morning creating a flag for your team, you might
even like to come up with a team song! Which

team will come out on top after a day of exciting
sporting and team events

How well do you know your sport? If
you think you're up for the challenge,
participate in our inaugural POP Sport
Trivia. Work in teams or on your own.

You never know, you might learn
something new!

Thursday 29th June



Choose it. Mix it. Smash it!
 

We all love going out for ice-cream, so
how about we make our very own cold

rock station right here at POP!
 

Choose your flavour of ice cream, pick
out your toppings, and smash it all

together. 

Friday 30th June

Lets create some puffy paint ice creams! Pick
form a range of colours and create away!

Puffy paint is a fun and tactile activity. Use
your imagination and mix colours and

patterns together to create a really
interesting and fun ice cream!

+ $5

Lets have some quiet time and let us relax after
our sugar high! Relax in a peaceful environment
with calming music and meditation. Want to try

yoga? No worries we have you sorted! 



Do you know what to do in an emergency? Who do we call?
What can we do until help arrives? 

 
Spend the morning with a special visit form some of our

emergency services. Take a look through an ambulance, talk
to a doctor and hear some interesting facts from our local

policeman. 

After a busy day, of being detectives and
learning all about our Emergency Services,
lets sit down and do some puzzles. Do you

think you can put a police car back together? 

Can you solve the mystery that has occurred
over night at OSHC? Work in a team and use

clues to find out who entered the OSHC and ate
all of Mr Daniels chocolate chip cookies!

Monday 3rd July



Complete a series of challenges and earn some Master Chef
tokens to spend in the POP Master Chef kitchen?

 
Can you then follow the instruction card using your ingredients

to make a special dish?

Jump into the kitchen and make your very own

fruit skewers for afternoon tea.
 

How many pieces of fruit can you fit on one

skewer?

Can you make a rainbow? Or maybe even a

pattern?

Who can make the most eye catching cupcake? 

 

Decorate your very own cupcake with icing,

decorations and cake toppers. Try and recreate

an award winning cupcake design or create

your own design. 

Tuesday 4th July 



It certainly does get cold in
Brisbane during winter but we

still think snowmen would melt.
Who can make the most creative
melted snowman cookie? Does

your snowman have a nose, ears
maybe even some buttons? 

Lets have a SNOWBALL FIGHT! No need to rug up
for this one. Lets create some dry snowballs and

have a snowball fight on the oval.
 

 You might get a bit messy during this activity so
might be a good idea to pack some spare clothes

to change into after the snowball fight. 

How long can we make the paper
chain? I wonder if we can make one

long enough to stretch the entire
length of the shed. Use recycled
paper and join them together to

create a wonderful Christmas
decoration!

Wednesday 5th July 



Immerse yourselves in the world of science
and become a scientist for the day! Make
your very own slime and snow thanks to

Street Science.

Lets make some rockets! What do you
think happens when we mix vinegar and
bicarb soda? Whose rocket will fly the

highest?

Can you protect an egg well enough, that
when we drop it off the balcony your egg
survives? Choose form a range of recycled
materials to create your protected vessel!

Thursday 6th July + $12



We all love the smell of sausages cooking
on the BBQ. There is just something so
delicious about something so simple. 

 Enjoy a sausage in bread with sauce for
lunch

Friday 7th July

Backyard cricket 

Nothing gets more Australian than this! 3
thongs, 6 throws, how far can you throw it?
Compete against your friends and educators

and see who can throw the thong the
furthest. 

+ $3

Release your inner Shane Warne or
Alyssa Healy and join in a huge

game of backyard cricket (well it's
on the oval). 

 

Will you hit a six? Will you bowl Ms
Lara out on the first ball?



Monday 10th July

Discover the world of Dinosaurs when we
have a special visitor bring in some

dinosaur fossils. You may also have the
opportunity to dig for dinosaur fossils

right here at school! 

Get your hands dirty and create your very own
dinosaur fossils. Choose what fossil you would

like to make. We will bake them and you can take
them home to display!

Can you hang all the rings on the
Triceratops's nose? Take turns at
throwing the rings on the nose of

the dinosaur. 

+ $30



Tuesday 11th July

Roll up roll up, Come on down to the POP Carnival
Games. Pick from the knock-em downs, balloon
darts, coin toss and ring toss. Emerge yourself in
the world of fun and create some unforgettable

memories

How tall can you go? Work together in a team and
see who can create the tallest tower by only

using.... marshmallows and spaghetti. Use your
imagination and team building skills to build the

tallest tower!

Jumping castles and snow cones
remind us of the EKKA! Celebrate
with us early with a day filled with
carnival games. Start the morning

off on a 15m inflatable obstacle
course and grab a snow cone at

lunch time!

+ $30



Links to My Time Our Place and
National Quality Framework


